Marche Medieval Festival: Jesi San Floriano Re-enactment
01 Maggio - 03 Maggio
Package Tour in Marche

DAY 1: ARRIVAL IN MARCHE
Arrival in the evening at Jesi (AN) - Accommodation at the hotel in the reserved rooms – Time at leisure for an individual
tour in the old town and dinner – Overnight

DAY2: SAN FLORIANO RE-ENACTMENT
Breakfast at the hotel - Meeting with the guide and visit of Jesi old town, which is famous for Emperor Frederick II of
Swabia who was born in 1194 inside a tent in the central square of the city - Guided tour of Frederick II Square :the
cathedral dedicated to San Settimio, Piazza della Signoria, the Planettiana Library and Pergolesi Theatre – Walk on
Corso Matteotti, whose focal point is the Arco Clementino, a triumphal arch built in 1734 in honor of Pope Clement XII
Orsini for his order to remove the duty on grain - In the evening, transfer to a wine company around Jesi, visit of a wine
cellar and "Verdicchio"wine tasting, accompanied by typical local food - Afternoon dedicated to the so called “Palio di

San Floriano”2017 Edition - The Palio is a very important historical re-enactment, which takes place in Jesi old town You can admire the archery competitions with the historical bow, performances by historical groups (drummers, archers,
falconers), the historical parades where all participants are strictly in dress, a recreation of a medieval village, with
scenes from ancient everyday life, religious masses in honor of the saint; the living chess game - Dinner in the taverns
set up in the historic center - After dinner, in the center, you can watch the archery competition with the bow between the
municipalities valid for the award of the re-enactment and the final fireworks - In the evening, return to the hotel and
overnight stay

DAY 3: FRASASSI CAVES - FABRIANO
Breakfast at hotel - Departure for San Vittore di Genga, a city in the province of Ancona in the area of Frasassi - The
caves are considered the largest underground complex in Europe, the caves are characterized by a set of underground
passages with a length of about 30 km, divided in 8 different geological levels – Moreover, they are well known for the
stalactites and stalagmites, ancient limestone concentrations, from the most different forms, the Frasassi caves are a
popular destination for all speleology and nature lovers – Time at leisure for lunch - In the afternoon, transfer to Fabriano
and guided tour of the old town (Sturinalto Fountain, Palazzo del Podestà, theCharity Oratory and the Museum of Paper
and Watermark) - In the late afternoon departure for places of origins - End of services

FEE PER PERSON: € 120.00
IT INCLUDES: Overnight in Hotel 4 * in Jesi with double room and a b&b service - Guided tours as per itinerary - Visit of
a wine farm in Cupramontana and wine tasting with typical products IT DOES EXCLUDED: Transfers – City taxEntrance to the Frasassi Caves - Entrance to museums - Tips - Extras - Anything not included in the program.

Il Tour Operator Esitur da' la possibilità di richiedere salite lungo il percorso del viaggio. Gli orari e i punti di carico definitivi saranno scelti e
comunicati prima della partenza del viaggio. Per eventuale richiesta di punti di carico che non si trovano lungo il percorso, possiamo organizzare
trasferimenti privati non compresi nella quota di partecipazione.
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